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Abstract 
Under the condition of closed the interior door and window, the device displaced the indoor and outdoor air and recycled the 
energy of air exhaust. The paper takes consider as the separate air-conditioning office of the bidirectional heat pipe ventilation 
device and establishes the corresponding calculation model through the numerical simulation experimental research on typical 
winter climates, the device’s ventilation rate has effect on the concentration of carbon dioxide. When the ventilation rate 
respectively is 40m3/hǃ60m3/hǃ80m3/h, the concentration of carbon dioxide of breathing zone is 1102ppmǃ868ppmǃ
789ppm. However, the concentration distribution of carbon dioxide of breathing zone is uniform when the minimum ventilation 
rate is 49.8m3/h. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
According to the present condition of the office installed a large number of separate air-conditioning, the room 
obtained fresh air mainly relied on the penetration of door and window or ventilation to opening window. But, the 
way will be restricted by outdoor weather conditions such as haze or sand and so on which shouldn’t open the 
window or door. Installed a small device in the office which can provide organized fresh air simultaneous recovery 
the waste heat and preheat fresh air to improve the indoor air quality and reduce the energy consumption of air 
conditioning. In all kinds of ventilation equipment, the bidirectional heat pipe ventilation device applies by the high 
thermal efficiency and simple structure and the direction of heat flow reversibility and can prevent the cross 
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contamination. The paper mainly studied the effectiveness of ventilation of the bidirectional ventilation device used 
in air-conditioning office. 
2. METHODS  
The paper studied a typical room of a fourth floor in Hengyang, the dimension is length(X direction)×width(Y 
direction)×height(Z direction) =5.7m×3.8m×3.8m.  The room had only north outer wall and the rest of wall next to 
air-conditioning room, the separate air-conditioning installed northeast corner of the office wall restricted by the 
outdoor unit and architectural space and had two persons, four lights, two computers and a small bidirectional 
ventilation device, the specific layout as shown in fig.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. The layout of office. 
                                                                                                        
 Because the actual air-conditioning room displayed complex goods, simplify the objects in the simulation, the 
specific layout as shown as follow: the window is 2.3h1.6; the bidirectional ventilation device is 0.2h0.4h0.4; 
separate air-conditioning is 0.84h0.3h0.18[1]. 
2.1. Assumed Condition 
According to the characteristics of the air-conditioning office, the calculation model should simply as follow[2]: 
the air is the low speed of incompressible fluid and meet Boussinesq hypothesis which means the density of the fluid 
affect the buoyancy; the flow is steady state flow; can’t consider the effect of gap of door and the heat radiation 
effect. 
2.2. Mathematical Model  
Indoor air flow meets the conservation of momentum, mass conservation, energy conservation and species 
conservation equation. The form of general equation is as follows [3]: 
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In the equation,is universal variable which can be on behalf of variables like uǃvǃwǃT and so on; u is 
velocity vector;,S is generalized diffusion coefficient and generalized source term. 
2.3. Boundary Conditions 
The inlet air of air-conditioning and ventilation device take velocity boundary condition and set the temperature 
and velocity of air supply respectively [4]. The outlet air of air-conditioning takes pressure boundary condition, but 
the ventilation device takes velocity boundary condition. The floor and internal wall and desktop takes consider as 
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adiabatic process [5]. The light and computer and person deal with constant heat flux respectively 34W/light, 
116W/person and 108 W/computer. 
The north window uses 3mm thick of single common glass steel and the heat transfer coefficient is 6.4 W/m2gk, 
but the north uses 370mm brick wall with paint and the heat transfer coefficient is 1.49 W/ m2gk. According to the 
meteorological data of Hengyang calculate the heat flux density of north wall is 17.13 W/m2 and the window is 
64W/m2. 
Because of the main sources of carbon dioxide is the body’s breathing in the office and that the carbon dioxide is 
closely related to the indoor personal situation, so put the concentration of carbon dioxide as an index for evaluation 
the fresh degree of indoor air. The paper sets the human body breathed out carbon dioxide as the velocity boundary 
conditions and the person’s activity intensity is considered as light, so the person breathed out carbon dioxide per 
hour is 0.0173m3/h and the breathing section is 10mm×10mm [6]. 
3. RESULTS  
3.1. The influence of change in ventilation rate to office ventilation effectiveness 
When the ventilation device preheating fresh air for air-conditioning office in winter, the rate of ventilation is 
1.5m/s and the fresh air volume is 60m3/hǃ40m3/h and 80m3/h for case1ǃcase2 and case3 respectively. In order to 
study the influence of change in ventilation rate to office ventilation effectiveness, four typical sections is changed: 
X=2.85m plane is the center of the room; X=4.5m plane is the second person place; Y=1.25m plan is the person 
breath section and the supply air outlet altitude section of ventilation device; Z=-0.9m plan is the supply air outlet 
depth section of ventilation device. The concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in typical plane is presented as 
fig. 2 to fig. 4 in winter working condition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. The concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in case1: (a) X=2.85m; (b) X=4.5m;(c)Y=1.25m;(d)Z=-0.9m. 
Comparison fig.2˄a˅ǃfig.3˄a˅ǃfig. 4˄a˅, when the ventilation rate is 40m3/hǃ60m3/hǃ80m3/h, the 
average concentration of carbon dioxide in X=2.85m plane is 1100ppmǃ875ppmǃ795ppm respectively but 
comparison fig. 2˄b˅ǃfig. 3˄b˅ǃfig.˄b˅, the average concentration of carbon dioxide in X=4.5m plane is 
1100ppmǃ874ppmǃ785ppm respectively. Comparison the two planes, find the concentration distribution of 
carbon dioxide difference but the average concentration isn’t appear to be much different. Comparison fig.2˄c˅ǃ
fig.3˄c˅ǃfig.4˄c˅, the average concentration of carbon dioxide in Y=1.25m is same to X=2.85m. Due to the 
effect of person and air inlet and air outlet, the concentration distribution of carbon dioxide is not uniform. 
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According to the concentration of carbon dioxide in indoor air environment quality evaluation standards is 
requirement of 1000ppm limiting value so in order to achieve the breath area air quality requirements, the 
ventilation rate should be in between 40m3/h and 60m3/h. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in case2: (a) X=2.85m; (b) X=4.5m;(c)Y=1.25m;(d)Z=-0.9m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. The concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in case3: (a) X=2.85m; (b) X=4.5m;(c)Y=1.25m;(d)Z=-0.9m. 
Comparison fig.2˄d˅ǃfig.3˄d˅ǃfig.4˄d˅,the average concentration of carbon dioxide in Z=-0.9m plane 
is 1095ppmǃ854ppmǃ774ppm respectively. The air quality of breathing zone is highly affected by the fresh air 
and the concentration of carbon dioxide in fresh air inlet of ventilation device is 302ppm approximately equal to the 
outdoor air’s which is consistent with the given boundary condition. Air conditioning is sent by the interior 
recirculation air so the concentration of carbon dioxide is similar to the inlet and outlet air with equal to indoor 
average concentration of carbon dioxide. 
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3.2. The concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in minimum ventilation volume in the office 
Considering the transition season or winter or summer weather condition is influenced to the concentration 
distribution of carbon dioxide not at all. This section is simulated in typical summer climate conditions, combined 
with the front several different ventilation simulation situation and through a lot of simulation calculation, obtained 
the required ventilation volume controlled the breath zone’s average concentration of carbon dioxide keep in 
1000ppm [7] when the ventilation volume is 49.8m3/h. Fig.5 shows that the concentration distribution of carbon 
dioxide in the four typical planes such as X=2.85mǃX=4.5mǃY=1.25mǃZ=-0.9m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. The concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in minimum ventilation: (a) X=2.85m; (b) X=4.5m;(c)Y=1.25m;(d)Z=-0.9m. 
Under the condition of the minimum ventilation rate, the breathing zone’s average concentration of carbon 
dioxide is 1000ppm show that according to dilute the indoor human body send out concentration of carbon dioxide 
to the principle of the concentration of the standard to determine the required ventilation rate is reasonable, and 
eliminate concentration of carbon dioxide indoor environment effect is ideal. 
4. DISCUSSION 
Because the northern section has person and air inlet the concentration distribution of carbon dioxide isn’t 
uniform and near the pollutant sources the concentration of carbon dioxide on the high side and the southern area is 
relatively uniform far away pollution sources. 
The average concentration of carbon dioxide in Y=1.5m is slightly higher than the other this is due to the two 
staff in the office and the staff is the main source of carbon dioxide, so the concentration of carbon dioxide in 
breathe zone is larger. In order to eliminate the carbon dioxide by fresh air installed the air inlet of ventilation device 
to keep the average concentration of carbon dioxide stabilizes. 
In the case of all kinds of ventilation rate, the concentration of carbon dioxide in various planes along with the 
change of the Z axis is not too much. But, in the zone of  Z=-0.3m~-0.9m, the concentration of carbon dioxide 
appear some fluctuate and the airflow is more complex because of the personǃair-conditioningǃventilation device 
and so on. 
The paper selects the typical climate condition in fact the outdoor climate dynamics is influential to preheat air 
ventilation device. And that does not take into account personal movement, ventilation device air opening location 
on the indoor environment, but the influence of these factors will have some change. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
We can draw the following conclusions. 
1. When the ventilation rate is 40m3/hǃ60m3/hǃ80m3/h, the average concentration of carbon dioxide in breath 
zone is 1102ppmǃ868ppmǃ789ppm respectively. 
2. Simulation studies and the typical plane concentration distribution when the ventilation rate is 40m3/hǃ
60m3/hǃ80m3/h of the ventilation device in recovery mode. After a lot of simulation calculation, concluded that 
control the breath zone of average concentration of carbon dioxide for 1000ppm need to supply minimum 
ventilation volume of 49.8m3/h. 
3. When the ventilation volume is 49.8m3/h, the concentration distribution of carbon dioxide in breath zone is 
well-distributed and eliminate the effect of indoor concentration of carbon dioxide is ideal. 
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